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COMMITTEE ON POST-WAR DOMESTIC FINANCE 

This Commdttse was apPointed by the Governor on the 26th 

March 1943 with the following members: -

Sir ·O . E . Nlemeyer (Chairman) 
Mr.E.Holland-Martin 
Sir K.O.Peppiatt 
Mr. H . C , B.Myoors 
Mr.R,N.Kershaw 

Mr.E.H .D . Skinner and Mr.G.L.F.Bolton also assisted the Committee as 

reQ.uired. The Secretaries were Mr.L.P.Thompsoo-McCausland and 

Mr.C.C .Excell. ft. __ . 
,. � ��Clay took the place of Mr.Mynors from the 14th 

meeting on the 11th August on his return from the U . S . A. 

The Terms of Reference were : -

, 
To report on the methods that c ould best be adopted in 

the immedi ate post-war period to ensure effective co-operation 

between R.M.Goveroment and 

The Bank of England 
The Banks 
The Market, and 
Other Lenders 

in meeting the financ ial needs of the Community - both long and 

short term - and having regard ,  inter alia, to the necessity f o r : 

( a )  initiating and administering effective control; 

(b) establishing some means of j udging the validity of 

demands, especially for new industries;, 
( c )  co-ordinating allocation of capital with the allocation 

of materials; 

(d) dealing with the needs of industry in such a way as to 

encourase maximum employment and the extension of 

researc h .  

The Committee held 19 meetings and their Report· was 

dated the 19th Oc
"
tober 1943. �) .Jel(· /t....,J.., 

a.part 

*Appendix • • •  

.. 
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apart from anjoining a favourable attitude on the part of the Capital 

Issues Committee, nothing much could be done OIl the financial side. t.",..,., It- ('vJ1ert: 
As regards controls, it will be abservedA that the Committee assumed 

the existence of 8 number of c ontrols other than those of a financial 

character which it suggested. 

The Chairman sent the first thirteen paragraphs of the 

Report to Sir Wilfred Eady at the Treasury in November 1943 ( C .T. 

3 . 11 .43) . The remaining parts were deferred for further 

consideration. By August 1944 the Governor was able to inform the 

Committee of Treasury that progress had been made on the proposal that 

the Clearing Banks and the Bank of England should form an organisation 

to finance small businesses. It was probable that the Bank would 

subscribe to the share capital in a nominal amount of possibly f1 

million. and c ertainly not exceeding f2 million, but would not 

partiCipate in the loans to be made to the organisation. Proposals 

for the reorganisation of the Bankers Industrial Development Company 

awaited decisions on the Government ' s  industrial policy. 

The Report proposed the setting up of an Industrial 

Development Company with a capital of f30 million 3!% Preference 

Share s ,  subscribed by Insurance Companies , Financial Trusts,  etc . ,  
, 

and f20 million £1 Ordinary Shares ( only 1/- per share called up, 

unless in unexpected circumstances) to be subscribed by the Bank of 

England and the Clearing Banks, and power to issue Debentures .  The 

Bank of England ' s  participation in the Company registered on 20th 

July 1945 , the Industrial and Co:rrunercia1 Finance Corporation,· was in 

fact f500 , 000 only. They might make loans up to fl,500, 000 . A 

copy of the Report will be found among the Appendices (No . . . . . .  ) .  

· .... u.� Finance Corporation for Industry ( registered 
19th May 1945 ) wh±cb waS designed to fulfil a different purpOSe _ 

the granting of loans O}{�OOO or more.  

, . 
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COLn.1J:rTEE ON FOST-:/'Li: DOI. .. c:STIC 'lNANCE 

\�e were asked t o  sugjest the best !leans of securing 

in the immedtate post-war period effective co-operat i on between 

H.J.'. GoverlU'lent and the City in providing short and long-term 

financ e j  particularly having regard to the necessity fer 

establ ishin,'3 effective control , for co-ordiua.ting the allocation of 

capital with the allocation of materials, and for providing a 

means of judgin� the validity of demands for finance with a view 

to encoura�ing maximum employment . 

l'Ie find it impossible to deal with our terms of 

reference without first endeavcurin1 to envisa�e tha framework 

within which this co-operation will have to function. In 

considering these questions therefore we have been forced to make 

certain assumptions , the validity and, more particularly. the 

duration of which is uncertain. We are fully conscious that the 

machinery which we contemplate for the be3inning of the post -Vlar 

period will probably have to be progressively modified as these 

assumptions become less valid, and will at all t imes need 

continuous supervision and adJustment . These assumptions are 

referred to in Paragraph 10 belowo We feel obliged, bowever, 

at the outset to refer in some detail to the monetary situation 

with which we are likely to be confronted in the early post -war 

years. 

H.U. Government has announce d  its intention of 

maintainin� after the war its policies of -

( a )  low interest rates, and 

( b )  reasonable stability of commodity price s .  

Low interest rates are demanded in order t o  encourage the rapid 

developrr.ent of the capital equipment and durable goods industries 

and so assist the turnover from war to peace. At the same t ime 

as low interest rates stimulate expenditure on the products of 

these industries they also disc ourage saving and encourage 

e.�pendlture in n;eneral The influence of low interest rates 8S 

�, 
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a whole is therefore to force up c:o!!lJD.odtty prices. which i s  indeed 

the object of lowering interest rates in 8 depression, but ls an 

obstacle to securing the Government ' s  other objective of stable 

1>�'ices when for other reasons people are already spending freely • 

. � is necessary. therefore , to glance et the conditions under 

which these two policies can be reconciled. 

l'he experience of the 1930 I S  showed that in 

certain c ircumstallces interest rates could be kept low by 

expendin} the cash basis while restricting demands on the capital 

mar1:et. The banks beiu3 provided with more cash, in order t o  

LlO!.intain their ollstomary ratios expanded their discounts and 

nvestments . But. the volume of 'l'rea6ury Bills available to 

them was restricted by fundin.g operations, thus forcing down the 

�lda�ury gill rate and also increasing the appetite for long-term 

3e�ul'itie!); v/hile simultaneously overseas borrowers. who might 

l1 ... r ..... e .ncr.eased i:.he supply of securities, were restricted by the 

81 barJo on eXfori:. of capital. It is clear that a policy of 

this kind requires the inaulation of the market from other 

countries j otherwise overseas borrowers would take advantage of 

the 1,OW rates at which they could borrow and so force up rat e s ,  

v1h:\'le at t he same time the e�cc ess of import s due t o  the expans ion 

ef 0.0' _0stic :i.ncomes and the rise in costs would call for a 

de:'lationary pressure on incomes and costs to protect the exchange 

After the war the position vlill not be quite 

th� same as in the 1930 ' s ,  at the present time funding of the 

�rge voluffie of short-term obligations is not yet in sight and 

th rn�ri:et 'IlHl be faced by an accumulation of demands we indicate 

1 13 b01ow. To meet these lar8e demands by a further 

��: a 13ion of bank resources on an expanded cash basis would run. 

into the difficulty that there is already a dangerous acoumulation 

of purchasin,) power in the form of larger bank deposits and 

currency in circulation ( tosether about £2,000 million more than 

in 1939) in addition to very large increases in short-term 

investment s .  

• 
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invest1ll.botS. The difficulty of reconciling the two polioles of 

encouraging investment by low interest rates while seeking to keep 

commodity prices down will be much greater after the war than i n  

any previous period. 

A temporary solution can no doubt be found by 

maintaining the controls which, in war circumstanc e s ,  have preven:ed 

a similar situation from developing into a serious inflation�ry 

movement during the war. 

( a )  Exchange and import control would up to a point insulate the 

London Market from many other countries ( though oot from the 

sterling area) and would make it possible to restrict imports 

to the amounts that could b e  paid for without depressing 

the sterling exchange . 

{ b "  Capital issues control which applies to domestic and s-verling 

er-ea as well as forei[Y1 issues, could prevent the :.mregulated 

export of capital and reserve the resources of the market 

for the Goverrunent and approved domestic purposes, 

( 0 )  The various commodity controls could restrict capital 

expenditure to the volume which supplies of mate.rials and 

industrial capacity make possible without forcing up p r i c e s ;  

similarly consumption of finished goods could be r-estricted 

hy rationing, thereby making possi ble the maintenance of 

something like the present level of consumption_goods prices 

But these measures ,  whi l e  they carry out the 

Government ' s  intention, do so merely by perpetuating the lowered 

standard of life which war involveso The consumer derives no 

benefit from his increased income if he continues to be denied the 

imports '.ihl.ch added variety to his consumption before the war and 

the don.estic products of which he has gone short during t.he war H � 

lS forced to save by the impossibility o f  spending, but his savings 

do not do him any immediate good so long as the rest::.'ictions 01 

<.;pending remain , 

It is presumed, therefore, that the t:ol1ntry wil:" 
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sh sradually to remove some, at any rate, of the controls which 

pr�vent an inflationary rise in prices by preventing any increase 

n consumption The controls can be relaxed as production 

incr�ases, thus making possible additional consumption without 

forcing up prices dangerously ;  but to increase production, 

... J!.uustry must be able to attract new capital supplies . Industry 

thJ.s will be in competition for new capital with the Government · s  

O\'i� extensi ve demands referred t o  in paragraph 13 below. It may 

�herefore be able to secure capital only at the cost of some 

fo::'clng u;:> of :tnterest rates, but without new capital it cannot 

in,�rease )l'oduction and so make possibLe the relaxation of cont;rols. 

�uJh a rise in interest rates would not necessarily have a 

'e�triutive effect on the total of capital expendi ture, if 

consumers are crying out for the pro"ducts in the manufacture of 

ih.ch capi ttll expenditure is needed . The cost of Government 

)orro' .... ing would GO up, but there would be an offset to this 

inoreased charge in the industrial actiVity supported by the new 

capital investment. 

On the side of consumption, it may be possible for 

a ... ime to maintain sufficient control by means o f  rationing and 

price fixing for those essentials of life, Wllich enter into the 

cost 01 living index number, while permitting a rise elsewhere. 

If and when rationing and price fixing prove inadequate, the 

pr-'.ncipal meaSllres of control that remain would appear to l i e  

in the fiscal domain. If i�come tax as we suggest later has 

GO be reduced rather than increased , it is to other forms of 

�a::3"',io!1 th,t one would have to look as a means of restraint 

on consumption. In this connection the selective use of the 

�urchase 'Pax might be considered, even though the scope of this 

Tax is limited, since the larger elements in personal 

expenditure tend to escape i t .  

&ven so some rise i n  commodity prices as a whole 

followed by some rise in interest rates WJuld seem, therefore, 

difficult 

, , 
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difficult to avoid it there is to be rapid turnover from wu!" 

industry tr. peace. 
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9 .  Some considerable insulation o f  this country by 

means of control of foreign paymenT;s will remain necessary tn ,rc' 

to p.;:rmi an expl:losi ve financial policy without so encouragi ng 

imports and discouraging exports as to force down the sterling 

it would be practised because the expansive donest�c 

pOl icy j $  expect""d to brin� about a fuller employment of the coun ey 

resuurc£s then would be the case if imports were checked and expol' 

encouraGed by a deflationary financial policy Aeainst th..:: iaol'e 

in nat .. or;ul output so secured must be s e t .  hovlever the loss of 'Jll 

lmport� wtlich have to be excluded and . probably a hi�her "re" ' co 

fur oroduction as a who l-<l -sivery effort should therefore be maae 

eS3en these ai saavantages of the policy and thereby to lessen �hc 

need fOI' {;omplete insuLation of the country by exchan,ge control �'n 

need of a continuous pressure by Government and pUblic opin. on 0 

economy and eJ'ficiency in production wi l l  be much greater j f the �il 

on inefficiency given by international competi tion througn free 

movements over the exchanges is eliminated. 

The alt ernative to F;..xchange 0ontrol sometimes I, 

forward, that sterling should be allowed to depreciate until it !If" od.s 

"its own level'" is merely another way of reducing the volume of 

imports 1'18 get in exchange for our expo r t s ;  and is open t.o the 

ob,iect.ion ' in addition to the practical difficulty that we may n 

want 01' be tlble to secure depreciation in sterli ng on a l l  other 

currencie� 1 that i� is unsclective in its operation. 

1f these difficulties are to be minimised the 

concluslon seems inevitable that Government and other demands on he 

capital murket sho u l d ,  as soon as possible be so limited as n( t 

e.hceed the amount which can be supplied by real saving ami mus' no' 

invol ve further ad boc craa tion of credit throuSh the bankj ng sy '" tem 

The more savine can be maintained and stimulated J the le!,s ,1' s: 

the ctar.gers 111 11 become . But as the safeguard of physical 
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scarcities diminishes and that element i n  control becomes l e s s  and 

less effective, it will be increasingly necessary to fix the 

capital programme within limits consistent with stable money. 

With this caveat Vie assume, during the period 

immed:',a1.:ely following an armistice -

1) exchange contro l ,  whether reinforced or not by international 

currency stability agreements ;  

( 2 )  capital issue control on the lines o f  the present intentions 

of the Treasury { i . e . ,  "that the order of priority of capital 

"issues is determined according to their relative importance 

"in the nationel interest, having regard particularly to 

" current Goverruaent policy in respect of physical investment" ) ,  

.3ec AIUlex I·f  
These tv,'O controls would seem fundamental to any 

ordel.'cd vision of the future, 

3' ujrect phY� cal controls over consumption goods and raw 

Utlte iuJ. by rationing or priorities; 

4 direc COl] roi over the allocation of labour" 

We must ,  further, assume that in order to implement 

the abo�'� cont,u::"s, general directives on priorities will be given at 

the Ctlblret level; and that the various executive controls whi ch 

will translate these general directives into action will be kept 

in line by some standing Inter-Departmental body in Whitehall. 

capl;;.ble not only of co-ordination but of suggesting orderly 

modjfication and revision to the Cabinet. It is to such common 

directives and central revision agency that vIe would look for 

cc c, d_nation, e . g . , of the Capital Issues Committee policy with 

tha 01 ,he pl1yoJ.cal control Departments - both being ins�ired by 

tlP. :1'18 '?l' :t rJ.nciples of priority. 

12 Some 

I� Jut" s necessary or desirable in the case 01' 
u t t1'", 'rustee and. quasi Trustee classes. for the 

..I,ll � i" to be asked to deal with det.uils 01' plucing 
I;i ,he' ,h�n the timing of the issue5 
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Some of these c ontrols may be relatively short-Uv ."", 

but i t  i s  precisely the short-lived ones which will in the first 

stage (when physical scarcities are likely still to continue' be 

decisive. Capital Issue control, though it may later become more 

prominent, will in the beginning follow rather than lead. At this 

staee the Treasury, in releasing funds under their control and not 

within the orbit of the Capital Issues Committee ( a . g  . .  Excess Prof'its 

Tax refunds a(ld Post-i'far Gredi ts) will presumably be guided by the same 

principles. But there remains one important source of capital 

exp enditul'e which must be covered, namely, the great lending 

institutions - the Bants, the Building Societies aJld the Insurance 

Companies , 

During the war the policy of the Banks as regards 

their advances has been euided by informal directions from the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer and a continuation of this practice with 

directions in conformity with the general objectives of priority 

control will be needed. Fuller and more frequent statistical 

information, particularly with regard to their advanc e s ,  would give 

valuable indications of the way in whi ch these directions Vlere 

working and enable the present exemption of Bank advances from direc� 

con�rol by the Capital Issues Committee to be continued. 

The Building Societies should be induced to restrict 

themselves to lending only for the purchase of properties or for the 

construction of such houses or other buildings as are in eccordance 

with the Government's policy. They should not make loans for genera .• 

purposes merely because the security offered happens to be house 

property. Their other available funds wil l  be needed to support the 

class of securities in which the Societies are authorised to invest 

( i . e . ,  Trustee Securities ) . 

Similarly the 'Ic,surance Companies� mos t  of whose 

new investments ere at present confined by an informal agreement to �, 
the new Government Issues, should be guided in granting loans by the 

general directives and not merely by the profitability of the 

investment 
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n /d� tl,,(;n-,,; ,rrespcc ti ve of its purpose . 'l'h.:> ll18jor pe.rt of their 

o i ho.,<.)ver, probably fall 'Ni thin the control of the 

II ,1 !::Jsue Committee • 

. Ihile it may be impossibl� to forecast the volume o f  

vin;;:, ""hieh 1 n  the post--'</ar years will b e  available for capital needs, 

tp. oeliev"" thiOt" "e may assume that within the above framework the needs 

i1 1 hhVC to be .!lIet in the main f and wi th the substantial addition 

ll.!: �,,;sted in Pl::rdgrapll 16)  by the market methods Ili thel'to followed in 

�hj.s oountry. But:. it will be necessary to secure that these channels 

can continue t.0 function in an orderly fashion. capital demands 

0\'6n 06iven select .. ve ;)riorities', vL . .... be heavy . It may Vlell be that 

tne "'reasury Nill be borrowill{; for ordinary Budge t purposes \ on a 

iee 'e;;il lng scale, .01' se'leral years ; and i n  any case it will have to 

r '0" to l'eplt:.Cd lil8.turing Issues ( I.x",l'ticularly of .short debt ) .  The 

ISLU'y 1>'.1, 1 1  1;>.1:30 bear I o n  present plans) t.he burd.en of Local 

har ty borrol,ill[' (via the Local Loans Funa) ;  <:Ind it will have to 

i lC8 wl,atever l'epayo.ents of D>.cass Profits Tax and Post-'Nar Credits 

ij' b$ perruttcd Some indications of the extent of this total 

o Hl ell o.pl:l.l't, from fUl'tlter new developments, are given in Annex 11. 'lbe 

.;af}:O:; in orete .. to increase their advances to industry, and other 

,0 loI'S 01 ,,0'" 1'1'::;18)1(; Bonds in order to resume dei'errad maintenance 

wil need a r!;Jady market, . 

c t:c� needs 01' ":nd1lstry. 

And over and above this will come the 

At the llio�ent the Banks, mainly through 

118.'-1' holllinr,s of 'l'reasury Deposit Receipts, are very liquid but i t  

pr:)bab l e  tJ:l.t in order to make advances, they will need after the 

,)1' radu8J.ly to reduce their Gover!ll!lent securities. At the same 

ndus!: y ,  ani indeed the general public, may \/e l 1  be heavy 

,I;; _er of i ovd :ed securities. 're shall thus be faced with the 

of d. d1 a buyer for this !!laSS of securities i n  order to 

luicity 01' holders and to maintain a :'dasonably S'Gable 

e1 And it seems probable that the main buyer will h�ve to be 

'}:'IV nment , uiJ �etly or indirectly It i� true that the Issue 

Deparl;men!; 
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Department and the National Debt Commissioners are both very liquid 

and are able _ and must be prepared � to provide the necessary 

machinery. &1t this fact, while providing holders with 

liquidit�, adversely affects pro tanto the Exchequer pOSition, 

involving as it must increased short�term borrowing. Ne therefore 

envisage an increase rather than the reverse in the Floating Debt 

during the immediate post-war period. 

recommend the following .-

From the domestic angle we 

( a )  that H.ll!.Government should as soon as possible make o.Clple 

prO-Vision out of revenue for debt interest and amortisation; 

( b )  that the position of the Issue Department and the C . R . N . D . should 

conti nue to be kept liquid against the day when their resources 

may have to be used for market assistance; ana. that there 

should post-VIal' be freedom in the use in the market of C R,N • .!.J .  

funds, and no promise such a s  the eXisting one that "new" money 

reachin� the Commissioners should be applied directly to new 

Government loans; 

{ c )  that minimum prices on the Stock Exchange should be maintained; 

( d )  thGt cash dealings on the Stock Exchange should continue for 

all securi ties. 

There i s  one special point i n  connection with the 

actual placing of capital issues which we believe to be of importanc e .  

Issuing houses and promoters o f  market issues are 

of all kinds and sizes and vary enormously in their soundness and 

respectabili ty. A few of the biggest also act as rec eiving 

bankers to their own issues, but these are all members of the 

Accepting Houses Committee and can more easily be controlied through 

this Committee in their capacity of bankers than as i ssuing houses 

Svery prospectus offering securities for 

subscription by the public contains the name of a banker ,,0 wnom 

subscriptions are to be sent. Legally this receiving banker has 

no liability apart from the necessity of applying the money received 

properly and not convertil1G the subscriptions to his own use. But 

althOUGh he takes no responsibility 1'01' the soundness of the 
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prcp0sit�on advertised, the mere fact that the name o f  one of the 

big banks appears on the prospectus is taken by the general public 

as prima facie evidence that the security offered is genuine and 

vouched for by the bank. Added weight is given to this by the 

practice of the banks of sending out copies of prospectuses for 

which they act as bankers to their branches ,  thus giving to branch 

oanagers all over the country (who are often the investment advisers 

to such o f  their c ustomers as have little knowledge of and no 

direct connection with stockbrokers) an additional incentive to 

recoomenn the securities in question in order to gain for their 

branches the profits arising from the commission given on 

applications stamped by a banker. 

We suggest in order to meet this problem tl:::at the 

clearing bankers should form a committee of their own under an 

independent cb.nirman and inc luding an experienced solicitor and 

accountant (one of these miGht be the chairman) to examine and 

approve a l l  prospectuses on which any o f  the banks are asked to act 

as raceiving bankers. Those few issuinS houses who act as ban/(ers 

to their own issues could be represented on this committe e ,  but 

there is less risk in connection with their issues owing to the 

double role they play and the responsibility they take for 

securities issued, a responsibility which does not cease once the 

issue is made .  

A committee o f  this kind could not :msure that 

there would be no cases of deliberate fraud, but if certain 

requirements were laid down and answers obtained to a detailed 

questionnaire .. l� should be possible to enforce generally the 

standards alrevdy applied by the reputable and responsible 

issul.ng houses. soll.citors and others concerned. Among other 

ttlin-;s it woulc. be possible:-

(1 )  to .nsist on verification and disclosure of all relative 

fe.:::ts a.�d fi�u.res and to avoid the deliberate withhol.ding 

of inforl.:ation. such as contingent liabilities or material 

contracts ; 

t 2 J  to 
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(� ) to pin down the responsibility for the accuracy of figures 

and facts Given in the prospectus so that, in the event 

of a case of fraud, there should be no doubt;, as to who 

was responsible . 

'l'he Committee might require that every prospectus 

should contain the name of -

(a.) a responsible stockbroker or dealer in securities who 

must be recognised under the Prevention of Fraud 

( Investments) Act 1939; 

( b )  a duly qualified solicitor . 

( c )  a duly qualified auditor .  

It would remain necessary for the sponsor o f  a 

new issue to make application as at present to a recognised 

Stock Exchange for leave to deal. 

"';;�.lr; t;;:e present capital issues control exists. 

another essential condition would, of course , be the approval 

of the Treasury throueh the capital Issues Committee. :r'inally 

a definite agreement should be reached with the Press that they 

would not publi�h any advertisement. prospectus or offer of 

securities to t.he public unless it had received the approval of 

this Recei vinS Bankers ' Comrni t t e e .  ' 

If a solution cannot be provided by a satisfactory 

body set up by the clearing bankers to perform the functions 

indicat ed , it would appear necessary to consider other alternatives , 

One suggdS"ion made was that i t  should be a legal requirement that 

a l l  issuing houses should be registered with the Board of Trace 

and that on registration they should make a substantial deposi� 

( amounts of £20,000 or larger amounts up to £50,000 have been 

mentioned) with the registering authority as an earnest of the:� 

bona fides 

Another suggestion was that the problem might be 

approached by way of the underwriting aspect of issuing, name ly the": 

there should be formed an Association of underwri ters which would 

y 

, 
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all::»,' its nume to be included in 8. prospectus only if satisfied that 

the issue was one that the Association could recommend to its 

underwriting members It would not be a necessary condition that 

every prospectus should bear the name of this Association of 

uuderl.Titers, tnough clearly, in course of time any prospectu,s that 

d:. not; lJoor ::;uciJ. �; jl:lDO might bo at some disadvantage vis-�-vis the 

subscri bing public. 

There may be other passible suggestions and if it 

should appear that the clearing bankers are unwi lling to take 

meD-sures 01' the kind suggested by the Carumi t tes ,  then it seems 

desirable that fUrther examination should be Si ven to these other 

a1 terneti ves. 

Reverting now to the fundamental question we think 

it desirable in the first place to point out that resort to the 

London capital market by way of public issues bas not in tbe past 

been tbe only, or even the most important, source of new capital for 

industrial and commercial expansion in this country. Not only are 

the majority of firms '30 small that tbeir needs would not justify the 

minimum expense of a public issue; even the larger firms in the main 

expanded out of trading profits retained in the business . Sucb 

profi ts are shown by pre-war statistical estimates of savings to have 

been the largest single source of new capital; they have an even 

greater importance from the point of view of our present enquiry 

inasmuch as they are automatically applied to industrial and 

commercial needs. The consideration of this source of finance 

falls outside the scope of our direct enquiry; it is mentioned only 

because certain changes affecting it in recent years have lessened 

its impol't;ance and by reaction increased the importance of the 

other methods of finance wbich are the immediate subject of our 

report. One most important cbange is the increased rate of direct 

taxation. Not only has the standard rate of income tax since 

the last war been continuously on a much bigher level than before 

1914; in li'l,ddition the trading profits of all personal businesses 

have 
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have become liable to Sur-Tax, whether distributed or not, and when 

the control was effectively in the hands of a small number of persons, 

the same rule has been applied to the profits of joint stock 

companies. The main source ,  therefore, on which industry and 

commerce drew for long- term finance in the past is now drastically 

reduced by taxation. An incidental ( and doubtless unintentional ) 

result 1s that an important discriminatory advantage is conferred 

on the large joint stock company of diffused ownership which 

escapes Sur-l'ax on profits not distrib uted , as compared with the 

commoner type of business, in whi ch management is associated with 

the ownership of the capital employed, Exc ess Profits Tax at 

100 per cent. during the war has tended in the same direction of 

limiting the opportunities of s elf-financing out of profits ; though 

in this case there has been a recognition of post-war needs in the 

form of the promised 20 per cent . refund . This refund will, of 

course. assist only those firms that have earned and paid Excess 

Profits Tax; in industries adversely affected by the war ( e . g  • •  

by compulsory concentration or closing down) , the need of capital 

will be greatest and the aid of Excess Profits Tax refunds leas ":", . 

Thus industry and commerce are forced to look to 

the banker's and the new issue market (01' to other channel.s ser"ving 

the same purpose) to an ever- increasing extent. The problem is not 

entirely one of availability and supply of capital in general ;  

great increase ln bank deposits indicates that there will b e  a 

large volume of money s eeking employment . the problem is one of 

machinery whi ch will serve to direct money seeking employment to 

the 

the points in industry at which i t  can b e  used effectively. i'lhile 

it is with this machinery that we are primarily concerned I we wish 

to record our opinion that it is doubtful whether any practicable 

machinery for collecting from the public and applying capital can 

be as effective as the traditional method of allowing thOse firms 

which have shown they can use capital to advantage by earning 

profi ts to app ly, a large part of those profits to financing their 

own 

1 
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,),In gro ... rth, and i t  follows that any relief f:;:-om taxation which can 

be given to profits retained in the business will lessen and easa 

for the London capital market the residual problem of finding new 

�a�ital for industry. 

It would seem to us that there will be many cases -

far more than in pre-war years - to which the existing machinery for 

financial issues. even when buttressed by the considerable number of 

other financial agencies already existing will not be well adapted. 

We think it will be necessary to provide further machinery to 

facilitate the provision of capital to any borrowers not otherwise 

covered for a sound project which accords with the national interest. 

as defined from time to time by H.M.Government and for which all 

necessary permits have been obtained from any physical controls 

In particular, provision should be available for � 

concerned. 

( 1) the sound borrower ','/ho is too small for a market issue; 

( i i )  any sound borrower, large or small ,  Vlhen market conditions 

are unfavourable to new issues. 

( Ui) borrowers whose finances are too weak. to justify an immediate 

market issue but whose businesses are worth nursing wi th 8. 

view to a subsequent issue. 

The rates and costs of borrowing should be as low as they reasonably 

can b e .  

For this purpose w e  suggest an Industrial Development 

1' , 

corporation on the lines teatatively sketched in Annex Ill. It 

seems to us reasonable to expect some support for such a scheme from 

institutions , .... hi ch durinE the war have been investing in Government 

securities ; and that the Banks , without in general departing from 

accepted principles, might properly be 8.sked to earmark to this 

We are assumiro..g 

particular institution the amounts suggested. 

that the long-term needs of Agriculture will be met from other 

sources ( e . g . ,  the Agricultural Mortgage Corporati on) . 

We add certain comments on this proposa l .  

The Corporation should provide -

( a )  temporary 
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(nl  temporary finance for approved borrowers who are unable 

ei thar because of some present weakness in their 

own structure or because of market conditions, to raise 

permanent finance at the time they need i t .  I t  would 

be the intention that when candi tions enable such borrowers 

to make an issue of their own, they should do so through 

normal market channels; 

( b )  permanent or quasi .. permanent finanoe for borrowers who , 

through their smallness or for some other reason, cannot 

be catered for through the normal market cbannels. 

There should be no upper or lower Hmi t s  to the amount of! 

individual loans or other financing which might be undertaken by 

the Industrial Development corporation. 

The services of the Industrial Development 

Corporation would be available to any borrower passed or exempt by 

the Capital Issues Committee who could not obtain finance on 

reasonable terms from the market. It would thus provide a check 

on the reasonableness of all market functioning. If a borrower 

chose to pay exorbitant charges and not to have recourse to the 

Corporation, that would be his affai r .  

The Industrial Development Corporation would 

naturally have to assure itself of the financial soundness of 

any concern for whi ch i t  provided money. 

We do not believe that a flat rate for all comers 

in category ( b )  would be practicable, nor do we consider that 

the Industrial Development Corporation should fix i t s  interest 

charges at what wo uld amount to a subsidised rate. There 

would be trouble i f  concerns too weak to make an issue through 

the market obtained funds from the Corporation at rates lower 

than those avai lable to their stronger competitors. It might 

however, be desirable to lay down a maximum rate for advanc e s ,  say, 

5% chargeable by the Corporation. The question would then arise 

whether projoots of which the risks would not normally justify 

financing 

ry 

b 
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financl.ll6 at the maximum rate should be rejected, or accepted 

despite the disproportionate risk. We suggest that Vlhere a 

project is in the national interest, the Industrial Development 

Corporation should be prepared to take an optimistic view o f  the 

risks involved, but should not be expected to finance projects 

which, although nationally desirable, have little hope of paying 

their wey. It should b e  for the Government to find other means 

of financing projects of that kind. 

As "to profits, the corporation should aim at 

covering its oym expenses ( including payment of its own staff, who 

Vlould not be provided by R . M. Treasury) and earning sufficient surplus 

to build up reserves adequate to its needs. It should not, 

hOVlever , be part of its policy to earn more than a limited dividend 

for its shareholders. 

Since the Industrial Development corporation would 

be primarily a financial institution, its board would be 

representative o f  those institutions which had subscribed its share 

capital , but sbould also inc lude men o f  general industrial 

experience. 

The general policy of the Oorporation towards 

concerns in which it had a financial interest would be to follow 

their affairs by periodical friendly contacts but not to interfere 

in management except in the event of serious deterioration. 

We have given much thought to the question how, i f  

such a Corporation existed, it should - in the words of our t erms o f  

reference " j udge the validity of demands" made upon i t .  It would 

be attractive from some points of view if judgment on this point 

could be handed over in a large measure to the applicant s '  peers i n  

the form of the Trade Association of the industry concerned. But 

we have corne to the conclusion that this evasion of the problem i s  

impracticable, among other reasons because in many cases it roay be 

a question as between the competing c laims of more than one industry. 

In the situation which we have been contemplating 

schemes 
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schemes whi ch reach the corporation will already have run the 

gauntlet of more than one Control or at least have had to be 

reconciled with general priority uirectives. F' ol' further 

technical advice {on other than purely financial aspects) we 5Ge 

no al -::er. 1s, . 1 ve for the Corporation to reliance on its own 

indepr:::n(t"nt technical advisers . We think it would need one or 

"wo tee;bniclll advisers of ;�eneral industrial knowledge who might; 

be able to consult, as occasion arose, members of a panel of 

indlls"';l'ial e}..perts. This would not exclude conSL11tjng & Traoe 

Associa io In suitable cases. But the responsibility fOl' the 

final JlI0.fPI:i·'lt would have to re,st with the Corporation. 

We are much ind�bted to our Secretarie s ,  

!.lr.L P.Tr'oJ.l,psoa-McCausland and Mr . C , C , Excell for the zeal and 

�no\'11eQg, ,Ii th which they have assisted us 

(Sd. ) O.E. NIID.fE:YER 

(Sd. ) E.H.MARTIN 

(Sd. ) K.O.P.EPPIATT 

(Sd. ) HENRY CLAY 

(Sd. ) R.N.KERSHAW 

19th October 1943. 

/ 
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Capital Issues Control 

Posi;-War Plan 
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A, 1. Statutory�asis to be on same lines 8S pr- D'�:1t Defence 

( Finance) Regulation 6 .  subject to any }; , j :lts on whic:h war 

experience has shown that the Defence 1. 11'  Dd.Ilee\ Regulfiticn 

wording may need tightening up. 

2 .  ? Unit Trusts not to be included tUlder r�ontrol .  

3 .  ? A s t atutory basis ahould b e  secured for controlling the 

grant by Stock Exchanges of permission to deal . For the 

purpose ef dealing with any attempts t o  get round this 

control by marketing outside the recogni,led Stock 

Exchanges ,  it is proposed te rely on the O:leration of the 

P:revenc;ion of Fraud ( I nvestment s ) Act " 939 

4 Sl>stute to provic.e for t a )  exemptions o'!' .L;l.�ses by Treasury 

Orders ' i ncludinS amendment or revocatJ.o·,.. 

and ( b )  i'ecEity for 'freasury to give gen€_ 

SLlo::h O'dp.i's 

,onsent8 in 

r;lasst's of cases, Both t a '  and ( b )  e .lb �· -, �G su'h 

conditions as Treasury thinks fit. 

5 .  Under 4 { a )  above would fall (provisionally) all cases In 1 ( 1  \ 

of t.he existing Exemptions Oroer, aod .b: $, _0 21.1 : othe:-.:

than items ( e )  (because already covered \)3" Paragraph 1+1 ) 

and { J }  ( out of date ) .  

6 .  Under 4 ( h )  above we should deal , e . g .  witl1 Til.atu.ring mortgages 

of .... cca::.. aLlthorities, subject to whate"e" s decided as t o  

the extent t o  whi ch they shall have pO�le- ,;l b ':;:01'0-.... 

e13e�vhere from Local Loans Fund to meet sucb mortgages ;  

bankers' deposit receipt s ;  Agri cultural � ) "gage 

Corporation loans . etc. 

B. 1.  The Statute shoulc not itself oblige the 'l'r€l asury to act 

on:y on the recommendat ion of the Capital Issues Committe e , 

but the Chancellor would announce that we shOUld in fect 

follow 
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follow that oourse except where we notified otherwise, 

though the Treesury would (as in 1936 end 1939) instruct 

thh Committee as to the general lines of policy by 

reference t o  which they should consider applications. 

2 .  We should arrange ( 7  and announc e )  that applications for 

"overseas issues" would !!El go t o  the Committee, but would 

be dealt with by the Treasury. ( "Overseas issues" would be 

defined on 1936 lines, except that they would include Empire 

ns well as non-Empire cases : that i s ,  " overseas issues" would 

mean issues on behalf of borrowers domiciled outside the U.K. , 

or issaes. the proceeds of which would be remitted directly or 

indirec�lf outside the U.K. I t  would b e  for consideration 

whe ther wa should use the exchange control or the capital issues 

cor.trol to control the acquisition from overseas holders of 

large blocks o"!: secmrities with a view to their sale in this 

cOWltry e l t,her by an issue to the public or other\Y"ise ) .  
x C .  Outline of lnitle-l instructions to Committee on U.K. issues , 

subject to such modification from t ime to t ime ss may prove 

necessary or poss).ble. 

1 .  The o b j e cts of the control are to ensure ( a )  that the order 

of priority of capital issues is determined according to 

their relo·tive importance in the general national interest , 

having rega:r d ,  particularly, to current Government policy in 

respect of p:,ysicaJ. investment ; and ( b )  that , in all 

cases wher-e <..:cnsent is to be gi yen. the time and manner of 

raising capilja� are settled with a view to preserving 

orderliness and avoiding congestion in the capital market. 

2, Issu.es for he renewal of short-term instruments ( i . e .  of 

not exceeding: 2 years in original term) or for the 

reulacement of longer term ob' igations maturing on a 

definite d�. In all these cases, provided due 

Ei.··t ler 
r:mf' n 

bose r:cvered by 
;he Treasury. 

application 

an EXemptions Order or general 
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application is made, consent will normally be gi'J"en to the 

extent that an applicant is not in a position to meet his 

liabili ties out of funds which are al·ready available and 

which are not required to finance business of an approved 

kind . ("Business of an approved kind" means business for 

which, at the time of application, consent in principle 

would be given to an issue of capital under paragraphs 4 � ? 
below if such consent were sought ) ,  

3 .  Conversions . Provided due application is made, consent will 

normally be given to the conversion of any se curitie s  to a 

lower rate of intere s t .  Such consent may b e  conditional on 

the debtor redeeming the old securities to the extent that 

he has funds available which are not required to finance 

business of an approved kind (as defined in paragraph 2 

above ) ,  and regard may also be had to the period of the 

proposed new issue as compared with the original period of 

the issue to be converted . 

4 .  Subject to circumstances requiring at any time a stricter 

control, consent in princ iple will normally be given t o  

issues involving the raiSing of cash for the following 

purposes, provided an application has the support of the 

appropriate Government Department, including any necessary 

licences for the supply of controlled labour and materials 

covered by the issue: 

( a )  issues to be used directly to finance the production 

or sale of exports from the U . K . ; 

( b )  issues by public utility undertakings and housing 

associations ; 

(c)  development of agricultural land, including the 

erection and repair of agricultural buildings ; 

( d )  the production and exploitation of raw materials 

in the U.K. ;  

( e )  transport ( including shipping and aviation ) ;  

f f 1  the 
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(� )  the development (including conversion from v�r to 

I,eace production) or expansion of such productiv� 

and constructional industries ( including companies 

financing production and new construction) as may be 

notified to the Committee from time to time by the 

Treasury after consultation Hith the appropriate other 

Covernment Department s .  (Such notification may take 

the forra of specifying industries in which issues should 

.!l2.1 be allowed . ) ;  and 

, g  \ serYi�es directly ancillarz to any of the above . 

In '':'he case of issues fall.ing under { c l  to (g)  above, tho 

Committee may, if it thinks fit, arrange with the appropriate 

Department not to refer individual applications to the 

Department hut to obtain its advice in regard to the general 

need for capital of any industry or any group of undertakings . 

5 .  Issues for the purpose of financing distributive trades should 

for the present be permitted only in cases where an application 

is supported by a certificate from the appropriate Government 

Department that, if the issue i s  not allowed, the maintenance 

of essential food supplies or other essential distributive 

services will be imperille d .  

6 .  Issues for the purpose of financing the catering industry 

( including hotels) Lmay require special consideratioEl. 

Issues in connection with the financing of .!?:ire-purchase 

should or.ly be allowed if ( a )  the goods to be purchased are 

required for any of the purposes for which an issue would be 

allowed under paragraph 4 above, and {b} the application is 

not inconsistent'. with the policy of the Board of 'l'rade from 

time to time in regard to the conduct of hire-purchase busine s s .  

Issues arising out of the proposed acquisition of existing 

undertakings will not, for the present, be permitted except 

in special circum�tances; "speCial circUlllstances" will 
include cases where the death or retirement of a present 

owner 
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owner involves the withdrawal of all, or a substantial part, 

of his capital from the undertaking; or where the object 

of the issue is one for which an issue would be allowed 

under paragraphs 2-7 . sbove, and the present owner is not 

in a position to provide or secure additional capital 

necessary for the maintenance of the undertaking or to 

enable it to take advantage of a reasonably assured 

opportunity of expansion; or where the operation does not 

involve the subscription of any new money . 

9 .  Applications for issues arising out of proposals for the 

amalgamation or absorption of existing undertakings, 

whatever their businesses, 3hould only ba all(Y:led if the 

Committee. apart from any o�her question arising out of 

these instructions, and after consultation with the 

appropriate Government Department, are satisfied that the 

proposals are not inconsistent with any policy of H.M.G.in 

regard to such questions as monopolies and associations in 

restraint of trade . 

10.  Bonus issues or issues involving the capitalisation of 

reserves, whether derived from past profits or otherwise . 

l¥his question, which is largely political, should be 

reserved for conSideration in the light of Government policy 

on other matters such as E.? 'l'.J" 
1 1 .  Consent may be given in ar.y case in which the object of the 

issue is to avoid the loss of existing capital employed �n 

undertaking or to avoid bankruptcy. provided the Committee 

is satisfied ( a )  that the reason for the application ls 

well-foundec; ( b )  that the risk of loss or bankruptcy i s  

attributable t o  the war or to the cessation o f  hostilities; 

and ( c )  that the capital likely to be lost is an appreciable 

proportion of the existing capital employed in the 

undertaking and large in relation to the amount of' new 

capital to be raised. 

12 . In 
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L :: .  In all cases v/here consent in principle is given to an issue, 

such consent may, if the Committee think fit, be given for a 

less sum than that applied for; it may be given subject to 

whate-Jer conditions the Committee may think appropriate; 

and it must be subject, in such classes of cases as may be 

notified by the Treasury from time t o  time, to agreement 

�I� th the Bank of England \8cting on behalf of and in 

consultation with the Treasury) in regard to the time and 

r:!D,nner of making_ the issue . (Such agreement v/ill be 

:r:-cquired in any case in which se curities are to be issued either 

p�·i·.rately or publicly for an amount of ( ? )  £:100 , 00 0  or more . )  

13 • •  �lplicants receiving consent in principle under any of the 

Iyeceding paragraphs may expect their issues to be made with 

7�ry little delay . 

E'or the present consent will not normally be given in any cases 

not provided for above . P$ong other cases thus excluded will 

J:'ttll, e . g .  finance companie s ,  who se proposed issues would not be 

applied to financing industrial activity under paregraphs 4-8; 

investment trusts . 

"he1:"e consent in prinCiple is given t o  an issue, the applicants 

should be required, in appropriate cases, to include in any 

I_,ublished document conne cted with the issue a statement to the 

effect that consent does not imply any responsibility on the 

part of the 'I'reanury for the financial soundnes s  of the 

l,roposals involved, or for the correctness of any statements 

made or opinions expressed with regard to them. 

l e .  LOCal Authorities' issues . Lfnstructions to the Committee 

.,'or dealing \lith these will be drafted when further progress 

has been made with the plans for centralising local authoritie s '  

borrow-ings .:] 
17.  'i:'he question \/betber Treasury consent should be given to 

;)crmission to deal will normally be decided on the same grounds 

s would decide whether consent should be given to a public 

issue 
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issue for the same amount by the same undert.aking. 

�et out the procedure for handling applications 

for permission to deal, which would be more or less as 

during the war.J 
Overseas Issues. LiFhe basis for dealing Hith these will 

depend on the general policy in regard to the control of 

international movements of capital and to exchange control 

generally.J 
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ANNEX 11 

f millions 

(Estimated ) U.K.Government Demands on Capital Market 

Maturitiea 

U.K.Govt .ruaturities 

Local authorities stock 
maturities 

( 1 )  

( 2 )  

1945 

245 

69 
314 

= 

1946 

26 
26 

Other Post�War ReS!lirements of R.M.Government 

1st 2nd 
Year Year 

Budget deficits ( 3 )  2 , 000 1,000 

Local authorities new money (4) 100 125 

E.P .T . refunds ( 5 )  50 75 

Past-vlar credits ( 6  ) 50 50 

Withdravlals of small savings ( 7 )  100 100 

Erupire and other camtri.es' needs 
(development/reconstruction) 100 100 

2 ,400 1 , 450 
--- = 

1947 

444 

18 
462 

= 

1948 

191 

18 
509 

3rd 4th 
Year Year 

500 

150 

75 

150 

150 

100 

150 

400 
= 

( 1 )  Excluding periodical redemptions by drawings (2-1% National Defence 
Bonds, Victory Bonds, say, 30 per annum) .  

( 2 )  Assuming that the Local Loans Fund will take care of stock 
maturities and that Local Authorities will be allowed to issue 
mortgages to replace maturities of the latter. 

( 3 )  Deficit for 1942/3 was 2,800. 

(4 ) Assuming that all new capital expenditure is financed through the 
Local Loens Fund ( such expenditure varied from 100 to 150 in the 
four years preceding the we.r) j Local Authorities will probably 
bave accumulated some funds which will avoid part of demand on 
the Exchequer. 

680 has been collected in E.P.T . - with another 350 to come in 
1943/44. (Up to 20% may be refunded - refunds being subject 
to income tax) . 

( 5) 

( 6 )  Aggregate is now increasing at 125/150 per annum. 

( 'I  ) 'fotal small savings have increased by 2 , 000 dyrlng Vial' in view 
of progressively severe rationjng, assume 25� of increase will 
be withdrawn over four years . (6 )  and ( 7 )  are interdependent 
a deferment of ( 6 )  will probably increase ( 7 ) . 
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ANNEX HI 

"INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMEJ:v""l' CORp·,)RATION" 

CAPITAL; 

Authorised Class 

£2omn 3� £1 Pref . Shares 

30mn £1 Ordinary Shares 

"'£5omn 
= 

Issued 

f25Dln 

Initially Paid Dp 
s fl, DOom ( i . e . ,  2/

per Sha-..e ) ?5rfA ( i .  e . ,  '/;_ 
per Share ) 

fl , ?5om 

Preference Shares to be subsoribed by Insurance Companies, Financial 

'rrusts and, mayb e ,  by Industrial Companies. Capital calls to be 

as and when necessary in order to cover the long-t erm commitment s of 

the Corporation. 
, 
The dividend t o  be cumulative. Preference Share,s 

t o  have priority as to capital in liquidation. 

Ordinary Shares to be taken up by the Bank of England and the Clearing 
s 

Bank s ;  not more than 1/- per Share t o  b e  called u p  unless in 

unexpected circumstan c e s ;  the Ordinary Shareholders to undertake �o 

make revolving advances to the Corporation, pro rata to their 

shareholdings , as and when necessary in order to finance the 

fluctuating temporary accommodation provided by the Corporat ion. 

'l'he total advances outstanding at any one time not to exceed the total 

of the uncalled ordinary Capital. 'l'he maximum dividend to be 4%. 
Debentur e s .  Included i n  the corporat i o n ' s  borrowing powers t o  b e  power 

to issue its own Debentures. 

Reserve. H . M . Government to provide a reserve of, say. 5% 01' the issued 

capital. 'l'he in1 tial amount thus proyided would therefore be £li: 
million. 'fhis reserve not to be drawn upon for maintaining divi.den,i� 

but only to be used for the purpose of meeting realised losses and in 

the event of a deficit aris ing on liquidation. Surplus asse�s of �h2 

Company, on liquidat ion, remaining after repayment ef Ordinary Share 

Capital to be first applied in repayment pro tanto of the amoun� 

provided by the Treasury. 

*Relief from stamp Duty to be arranged with 11:. M. Treasury. 
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